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This week local adventure racing teams and their fans received a
double whammy of good news as two major announcements hit
the wires. Both came from Kinetic Events, the team behind the
Expedition Africa Adventure Series.
Firstly, this year’s regional Adventure Racing Championships will be
held right on Sedgefield’s doorstep, with Blackwaters River Lodge as
the host venue. This means that South Africa’s top AR teams (and
those of surrounding countries) will be here, battling it out to see who
is best as they test the mettle of our rivers, mountains, bush trails,
ocean waves, and everything else these gruelling 500km events throw
at the courageous participants. Furthermore, this event will mark race
four of the Adventure Racing World Series qualifier calendar, and
teams will be racing for the win and the coveted first prize - free entry
into the World Championships in 2023.
A clearly emotional Elmay Viljoen Bouwer of Blackwaters River
Lodge said, “We are so excited to be the host venue for Expedition
Africa Garden Route. We almost lost everything when our special
place of magic and parts of the beautiful Goukamma Nature Reserve
burnt down in the 2017 fires, so it’s very meaningful for us to be a part
of such an incredible event on the reserve that has recovered so
remarkably.”
Secondly, another batch of great news is that The Adventure
Racing World Championships will be coming to Africa for the
first time next year!
The 2023 Adventure Racing World Championships will be hosted by
Expedition Africa and held in the Kouga region of the Eastern Cape of
South Africa in October. The race will be the 18th Adventure Racing
World Championships and the first to be held on the African
continent. The 700km race will be the culmination of the 2023
Adventure Racing World Series, which unites in competition the
world’s best endurance athletes at the premier expedition adventure
races around the world.

those 10 races, we have
met wonderful athletes
and teams from all
around the world. Our
race is always as much
about the people as the
place, and it has
become a global
family. We want them
to share in our African
World Championship
in Kouga next year! It
will be a celebration of
all that is good about
adventure racing;
exploration,
achievement,
teamwork and
connecting people
from around the
world.”

Brothers Mark and John Collins have put Sedgefield on the international Adventure Racing map on more than
The first Expedition
one occasion. Watch out for John’s Team Merrell Songlines in the 2023 Championships.
Africa was held in
2011 in the Western Cape, and the race has visited most provinces of
the country, as well as neighbouring Swaziland. In 2019 the island of delivers great adventure courses in unique terrain and a cultural
Rodrigues played host to Expedition Africa, and this year’s 10th- environment. Above all, it provides a sense of community and love
that is different to other races. Expedition Africa is probably the most
anniversary race took place in the Mountain Kingdom of Lesotho.
loved adventure race in the world, and teams keep coming back. DotThe Estonian ACE Adventure Team, who are regular competitors, watchers enjoy exploring Africa while following the teams, and the
were the winners in Lesotho. Their team captain Silver Eensaar said,
race always provides world-class media content for fans around the
“Expedition Africa is a very special event. It’s a race that always world. They will stage a great World Championships.”

The race directors of Expedition Africa, Stephan and Heidi Muller,
launched the ‘Adventure Racing World Championships Kouga 2023’
at the Lombardi Game Farm.
“We are honoured and delighted to be chosen by the Adventure
Racing World Series to host the most prestigious race on the
adventure racing calendar,” said Heidi, “When we staged our first
Expedition Africa 11 years ago, we never dreamed of this, and over

In the same motion, he asked Council to authorise the Speaker to
investigate the conduct of Executive Mayor Davis for not providing
Council with full disclosure during this process.
It has been an interesting week in Knysna Council politics, with
two Special Council Meetings dealing with highly contentious
issues.
At the first, held on 31 May, the DA managed to defeat ‘Votes of No
Confidence’ in Mayor Levael Davis, Speaker Julie Lopes, Council
Whip Hilton Stroebel and the KIM Deputy Mayor, Mark Willemse.
According to Dion George MP, Knysna’s DA Constituency Head, two
of the motions were proposed by the Patriotic Alliance (PA) following
their recent withdrawal from the governing coalition. This decision,
made at a national level, lost the PA its Mayoral Committee seat.
All the motions received equal votes of 10 for and against (the EFF
Councillor abstained) and the Speaker used her ‘casting vote’ to
swing all the decisions in favour of the DA Coalition.
At the same council meeting, Marlene Boyce, an ex director of
Knysna Municipality, was appointed as Acting Municipal Manager.
George explains, however, that this was not ‘first prize’ for his party.
“Although the DA voted in her favour, Marlene Boyce was not the
DA’s preferred candidate. At the meeting, the PA proposed a
candidate from JB Marks Municipality whose engagement clearly not
be in the best interests of the town, given his history in JB Marks and
the charges he seems to be facing.” he explained, “Knysna
Independent Movement (KIM) had advised the DA that they would
abstain if the DA’s preferred competent candidate was proposed. In
that event, the PAs candidate whom the ANC decided to endorse
would have been appointed and there was no way in good conscience
we could consider exposing the town to that risk. The DA therefore
supported the appointment of Ms Boyce for a period of one month as
there was no other option for the town as KIM refused to consider any
alternatives.”
One of the most important tasks set before the council was the
approval of the 2022/2023 Municipal Budget, but this did not get the
necessary votes and, following municipal regulations, the matter had
to be resubmitted to Council within seven days.
On 7 June another Special Council Meeting was held. Whilst the DA
Coalition’s budget was finally given the all clear, it seems that new
Acting Municipal Manager Boyce was not going to be so fortunate.
Councillor Alberto Marbi proposed a ‘Motion of Exigency’ asking
Council to rescind her appointment and appoint Raymond Essau, a
candidate he says was identified by the Provincial MEC for Local
Government in the Western Cape, Anton Bredell.

This motion was carried, and after only four working days in office,
Boyce was replaced by Essau.
With regards to employing a full-time Municipal Manager, it has been
reported that the interview process produced no successful candidate,
so a decision has been made to re-advertise the position and call for
more applications.
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IS still here, Sir, but about to
go.... Oh... you can SEE she’s
still here. Yes, Sir. 100% safe. I
understand the importance of the
matter, Sir, and once the lady
goes, you can come back in – yes,
leave your binoculars in the car.”

t last.

Alone in the office. It’s not often
I get to sit in quietness without an
ongoing giggling gaggle of
voices piercing the silence on a
regular basis.
The next two hours are going to
be amazing – writing alone, in
peace and quiet, with nothing to
infiltrate and infuriate my
Important Thought Process.
Because, well, really...
I doubt Pratchett ever had to push
‘Prestik’ into his ears to dim the
din of discussion as to what the
best cream cheese on the market
is, the deliciousness of Johnny
Depp, or the abject failure of bra
underwire and its part in the
downfall of humanity.
But not this afternoon. Thanks to
some rather cunning
organisation on my part (“Yes...
you can go... Of course I am quite
capable of managing the office
and answering the phone by
myself, I mean – how difficult can
it be?) I have finally got some
real ‘me’ time to Write Important
Things Down. To concentrate on
my work....
It’s so very rare that I get such an
opportunity, and I must say that I
am absolutely revelling.... Hang
on – the phone is ringing.
“Hello?..... Oh, yes. This is The
EDGE. Ha ha, .... I am living on
the edge indeed. How can I help
you, Sir? Oh... sorry, Ma’am?
You’d like to speak to the lady?
Um... which one? Not that it
matters, because none of...
Bernadette? No, we don’t have a
Berna... oh? You are sure it was
Bernadette? Well, that’s odd
because there’s no one working
here by.... No, I’m not new
here... Yes, I AM sure.. No, there
aren’t other floors or
departments I can put you
through to, I’m afraid... Oh...
someone more responsible?
Actually, no. I’m the only
...Hello? Hello?”
A brief interruption, but no
problem at all. Now I can at least
start my.... Oh, Hang on...

Good morning Sir... I’m sorry I
didn’t see you at the counter. I
was on the ph.... No, there is no
one at the office except me. I am
totally alone.... No, Sir, I am not
taping this conversation. Ahhhh,
I am so sorry Sir, would you mind
if I answered the phone? Well,
because there’s no one else in the
office, as I said. No, I won’t tell
anyone that you are here.
“Hello, The EDGE, how may I
be.... No Ma’am, Bernadette
ISN’T back yet.... When? Well,
Ma’am, you may remember that
I told you that we don’t actually
HAVE a Bernadette working
here. No. I mean yes, I AM sure. I
have double-checked indeed,
Ma’am. No Bernadette, Bernie
or Bern here. Thank you, Ma’...”
Right Sir. No – I promise I didn’t
mention that you were here. So
what can I ..... Highly
confidential? Of course, Sir. We
are a newspaper, after all. We
never reveal our sources, heh
heh, not even cranberry... Sorry?
Oh, a joke, Sir, a pun, you know –
‘sources’ ‘cranberry’ .... No.
Definitely NOT a code word to
alert the police. Oh ... perhaps I
should have said chocolate, ...
yes, it would have been funnier.
Ah, I am sorry Sir, there is a
person behind you. Could I just
ask if you would let them step....
Sir? SIR? There’s no need to
run.... Hello Ma’am, How can I
help you? Yes, of course. Take a
newspaper. You are welcome they are free... All of them? Why
would you need that many
newspapers? .... Because old
Trixi is a little incon... Umm, no,
Ma’am, let me get you some old
copies instead, because ... well...
Oh, sorry, would you mind if I
answered the phone quickly?
“Hello, The Edge.... Oh, it’s
YOU, Sir. Why did you r...? She

Sorry about that, Ma’am... Here
are those old editions of The
EDGE for Dixi. Pardon? No, old
newspapers AREN’T harmful. I
understand everyone likes a ....
um... fresh newspaper, but I
really would prefer... Oh, a
picture? Of the dog? Oh , um,
yes... Let’s have a look.... yes,
phones are a little complicated
these days.... If you just push that
little... Should I find the picture
of Flipsie? If you just push... ah
there she is... very cute, Ma’am,
but I’m afraid.... oh, that isn’t
her? That’s
Pipsy..... Oh....
When? Oh, I’m so sorry, Ma’am,
that must have been
heartbreaking. Would you like a
tissue?... So THIS is er...Trixi, oh,
and that one... and that... and....
Ma’am, she’s lovely, but I do
have to go, the telephone is
ringi... um... and I am the only
one... thanks... yes... perhaps
another time? Oh... Monday.... ?
11am? I am not sure I’ll be...
12.30?... Oh, ok...
“Hello? Oh, hi, Sir. I am sorry
you are tired of waiting. Yes, she
is definitely about to go... Bye,
Ma’am... No, Sir, not suspicious
at all. I’m sure she’s fine..... Sir, I
umm.. could I... do you mind if I
answer my cell phone?”
“Hello? Oh... hi love, yes – I’ll
pick up dog food on my way
home... Look, I can’t really talk...
and cooking oil... and your
pills....and bread... and some
chicken... breasts, not thighs, and
that other stuff.... huh?...What
other stuff? The stuff in the red
packet?... I need more info than
that .... is it food?... or... Hey –
please just send me a list when
you remember? Yes.... Actually,
no, I am NOT just sitting here
doing nothing.... Look, I have to
go – the office phone is ringing
again.... And there’s someone at
the counter. No, I can’t call you
back... because.. Sorry sir, I will
be with you now ... Because it’s
just too.... Angry with you? Not
at all. Why would you...? Sorry ...
please.... I have to go – the other
phone...”

you calling me on now, Ma’am?
.... ah... No problem. My
pleasure. Just glad it wasn’t
stolen.”
Right Sir.... Oh, sorry, hang on....
“Hello? No, Ma’am. I haven’t
managed to find Bernadette at
all. Nope. Unless, perhaps, she
has changed her name? Is
Bernadette perhaps a male
gardener, about medium height,
called Bob? No? Ok then
definitely no Bernadette here
Ma’am. Goodbye.”
Right Sir. You have my undivided
attention. Absolutely not, Sir. No
recording devices or cameras....
No Sir. Would you like to check
my pockets? Good Sir. Now, what
is the problem? .................. OH
MY GOODNESS! YOU AREN’T
SERIOUS? Would that be BOTH
speed humps on Fraser Street?
1,5cm above CSIR regulatory
standards? That’s.... that’s... the
phone again...
“Hello.... The E.... Hello again,
Ma’am. Bernadette? Yes, this IS
Bernadette speaking. Yes,
Ma’am – It is. Well, I don’t sound
like her because I have a cold.
Unfortunately, it’s contagious –
even through telephone lines, so
I won’t keep you. Goodbye.”
RIGHT! Sir. You need to come
back on Monday with all the
evidence of this despicable blight
on the speed hump industry, and I
will get our Inferior Roads
Investigative reporter on the
case right away. Sorry to push
you out the door – I have to,
because that phone is ringing –
probably the Traffic Mafia
hunting you down...
“Hello, The EDGE.... Whose
speaking? .... Bernadette? YOU
are Bernadette? WONDERFUL!
Do you want a job? Oh, just
answering the phone and
reception work. That’s GREAT,
Bernadette. Can you start on
Monday? First thing?

The greater community of Sedgefield was shocked to the core
this week, when news broke of a three year old child losing her
life in a devastating fire. Her family’s home in Beverley Hills,
Smutsville, burned down in the early hours of Monday
morning.
Whilst we are not able to publish details as to the names of the child
or her surviving family members, and indeed the cause of the fire,
there has been an appeal for assistance as they are dealing with the
loss of all their belongings as they mourn the death of the little girl.
If anyone is able to help the family with clothing for the mother and
surviving infant of 18 months, they should please call Marti Rooi on
072 268 6433 or drop off at The EDGE.

Sorry, Sir – you may come in...
just two seconds while I answer
this....
“Hello? Yes. The EDGE. What?
No, Ma’am. You didn’t leave
your phone here. Definitely.
Nothing on the counter... at all.
Yes, I am sure.... Um ... What are
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On 31 May, at Sedgefield
Bowling Club, a meeting was
hosted by the Sedgefield
Ratepayers to see what
interest there would be in
launching a ‘Revive
Sedgefield’ movement, similar
to the increasingly popular
‘Revive Knysna’ campaign
currently on the go. And the
interest was there in
abundance! The hall soon
filled with local folk keen to see
an improvement in
Sedgefield’s outward
appearance.
Speaking at the meeting was
Gail Sofianos, who plays a major
role in the Revive Knysna effort,
and she explained how residents,
increasingly unhappy with how
tatty the town was becoming,
had basically decided to ‘stop
moaning and start doing’.
“We weren’t prepared to let our
town die,” she told the attendees,
reasoning that a difference could
be made while the town’s
problem was still relatively
small compared with those faced
by KZN and other large cities.

Paula Wishart (left) and Gail Sofianos (centre right) of Revive Knysna, with SRRA Committee members
Cliff Elion and Tertia Rothman.

Starting with the CBD, the
Revive Knysna team began
fixing up and beautifying their
streets, one flowerbed at a time.

assistance wherever they can.
Even the Fire Department has
been watering the newly
resuscitated flowerbeds.

A s t h e i r e ff o r t s b e c a m e
noticeable, more people joined
them, and soon, local businesses
were buying into the idea. Since
then, community support has
gathered momentum, with shops
becoming ‘pavement proud’ and
taking care of the areas around
their storefronts, and many
individuals and local companies
offering their expertise and

Sedgefielders attending the
meeting certainly seemed keen to
get the ball rolling locally sooner
rather than later, and a plan was
made to form a committee and
formalise the campaign. Gail and
her counterpart Paula Wishart
have offered to support and
advise the ‘Revive Sedgefield’
team wherever they can.
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The Sedgefield Ratepayers
committee was very impressed
that so many locals came to offer
their support.
“We want to thank you all for
your interest in this wonderfully
uplifting project. It is only with
your commitment that we can
turn this town into the beautiful
place that we want to live in and
show off to all and sundry,” said
Chair Lilith Seals.
You are invited to the first
meeting of the new REVIVE
SEDGEFIELD project on

Thursday, 23 June 2022, at the
Bowling Club at 15:00.
At this first meeting, a
committee will be selected to run
the project, with the three
leading positions of
Chairperson, Secretary and
PR/Social Media being
allocated. Thereafter a
brainstorming session will be
held to decide which projects to
start with and the way forward.
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World Environment Day was
on 5 June, and as South Africa
is running out of landfill space,
we must reduce, reuse, and
recycle. One way to reduce
waste that goes to landfills is to
compost. Composting plays a
much more critical role in
nature than you might have
thought. Organic waste should
never end up in landfills.
Why is composting good for
nature?
Composting is the controlled
decomposition of raw organic
material into biologically stable
humid substances called
compost. This compost is a
source of organic matter needed
by microbes which then transport
water and mineral to plants.
The average soil loss in South
Africa is 12,6 tons/ha/year, while
the soil formation rate is less than
5 tons/ha/year.
This means that we are losing
much more soil than we gain, and
with this loss comes the loss of
life itself because our food comes
from the soil.
Is there no way to reverse this?
This is where composting plays
an important role. It helps to
regenerate poor soil and bring it
back to life. Good soil increases
w a t e r r e t e n t i o n a b i l i t y,
strengthens the plant's immune
system, increases the fruit's
nutrition, and increases crop
yields. Imagine how many plants
and trees will be able to grow
stronger and live for longer to
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help us in reversing climate
change.
Composting indirectly reduces
climate change by decreasing
methane emissions. Methane is a
greenhouse gas released when
organic waste rots in
landfills.“When organic waste
forms part of landfills, it rots and
produces methane. This methane
is 22 times more damaging to the
environment than carbon
dioxide. This makes it difficult to
meet our climate change
obligations. It also attracts
pathogens and produces leachate
that will eventually pollute our
increasingly scarce water
sources,” - Gavin Heron, cofounder of on-site food waste
composting business, Earth
Probiotic.
We have managed to break the
carbon balance of nature through
the extraction and burning of
fossil fuels; a lot of carbon in the
air causes climate change, but a
lot of carbon in the ground is
great! While trees do their best to
remove carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere through
photosynthesis, a good soil
would trap that carbon and
releases it to plants when needed
- this is called carbon farming.
Our actions can result in
pumping carbon into the air or
the ground; the solution to
climate change can be literally at
our feet.
Organic waste does not belong in
a landfill. Nature designed
organic material to belong in a

continuous cycle of growth and
decay with all its nutrients being
reused as nature intended, but
sadly, we are sending much of
our compostable waste to
landfills and negatively
contributing to climate change.
The stats are staggering
In the US, 27 billion tonnes of
food waste go to landfills each
year. That is about 4.5 Great
Egyptians Pyramids worth of
nutrients being wasted each year.
The Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research (CSIR)
conducted an audit that showed
that almost 40% of all waste that
ends up in South African
landfills is indeed organic and
biodegradable, signifying a
significant loss of nutrients that
could have been used for
composting and soil fertilisation.
Another study by the CSIR
showed that South Africa lost a
staggering R71.4 billion to food
waste in 2013. South Africa
produces an average of 12.6
million tonnes of food waste
annually. Composting ensures
food waste is diverted from
landfills and decreases the
amount of methane released into
the atmosphere, and by
improving the quality of soils,
desertification is minimised,
increasing the growth of
vegetation and trees that aid in
reversing climate change.
Composting brings many
benefits, and you can be a part of
it!
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Preparations are in full swing
for the 39th Knysna Oyster
Festival that kicks off in less
than one month. The
programme of the 2022
Festival, taking place from 110 July, includes a great
selection of events taking place
in different parts of the greater
Knysna area.
Festival Manager Andrew Finn
said “Highlights of the first
weekend are the 2-day Knysna
Cycle Tour, the Featherbed Trail
Run, the Garden Route Trail Park
Sunrise Run, the Harbour to
Heads Lagoon Challenge and the
Off-road Adventure into Back
and Beyond. The events will take
place in beautiful surroundings
showcasing Knysna’s best assets
– the indigenous forest, the
Knysna lagoon, Featherbed
Nature Reserve and the
countryside in the Rheenendal /
Barrington area.”
“The midweek is packed with

by M elanie Baumeister

On Wednesday, 15 May, at 1b
Swallow St, The Sedgefield Art
Hub officially opened its doors
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony.
After a fortnight of settling in, it
was time to have a proper roof
wetting, and all the VIPs, artists
and aficionados attended in their
finery.
Petricia Pieterse, the proprietor
of the establishment, speaks
with a calm glint of creativity
when she lays out her vision for
the new space in the heart of
Sedgefield. Making a place
where people can come together
to create, in almost any medium
under the sun, 'it's the most
affordable form of
therapy in town!'
Apart from the
m y r i a d o f
workshops from
paint pouring, dot
art, mosaics and
drawing, the
spacious shop also
provides all sorts
of materials for
people who create
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adventures of a different kind, and
it will be the ideal time to relax
and reconnect with visiting
family. The Mudflats and Rocky
Shores Guided Tours are great
family outings exploring the
mudflats around Leisure Isle and
the rockpools at the Knysna
Heads. Or dress up like a pirate
and take part in a Treasure hunt on
the local Black Pearl! On
Thursday, the KnysnaX Trail Run
Series has routes for all ages and
fitness levels – and it is a great
warm-up session for the 37th
Knysna Forest Marathon or Half
Marathon on the weekend!”
Food and wine have always been
a popular part of the programme
and the organisers say this year
will not disappoint. “Oyster
lovers will be delighted to hear
that the oyster specials at the
Savanna Oyster Hotspots are
back this year, and wine
aficionados will be able to taste
over 200 wines from more than 50
different wine estates at the
at home. There's glue and string,
stained glass window
accoutrements, brushes,
spatulas and little trowels. In
fact, any stock you might need
should the fancy take you to put
a pretty project together.
If The Sedgefield Art Hub
doesn't have it, they'll get it for
you; all you have to do is ask.
Contact them on 076 324 8960
for details regarding their
weekly workshops or if you're
interested in commissioning
some art for your garden or
home.

Ward Councillor Cleone Vanston
cuts the ribbon to officially open
The Sedgefield Art Hub with
Petricia Pieterse, the proprietor

Knysna Wine Festival.”
The second weekend has an easy
start with the Oyster Better Ball
Golf Championship on Friday,
but the pace picks up fast as more
than 6000 participants of the 37th
Knysna Forest Marathon & Half
Marathon are transported to the
start at the Glebe from 4 am on
Saturday.
Finn said they are looking
forward to a busy, yet enjoyable
10 days. “Other activities include
live music at various venues, the
Oyster Inter-schools Chess and
Open Rapid Chess Tournaments,
the “Boats of Knysna” Expo on
both weekends at the Knysna
Waterfront, Arts & Crafts
sessions, forest experiences and
workshops. The Festival uses
Knysna’s natural playground to
create great experiences in wideopen spaces, enjoying the best
life has to offer with family and
friends.”
For further information, visit
knysnaoysterfestival.co.za,
email
info@knysnaoysterfestival.co.z
a or call Visit Knysna on 063
649 1057.
Stay on top of things using
social media – Facebook
(@knysnaoysterfestival),
Instagram
(@knysnaoysterfestival) and
Twitter (@oysterfestival).
#KnysnaOysterFestival
#KnysnaOysterFestival2022
#VisitKnysna

by Marietjie Digue
The Living Cornerstone appointed a new board in December 2021.
We are happy to announce that the following were elected onto the
board by the community of Sedgefield: Carl Ballan (Chairperson),
Shaun Titus (Treasurer), Marietjie Digue (Secretary), Lucie van
Blommestein (Member) and Cobus Booysen (Member).
We are excited about the way forward for The Living Cornerstone. and
please look out for the next edition of The Edge to read about what we
have been doing for the past six months…..and what is yet to come !
Please contact Marietjie if you would like to get involved with The
Living Cornerstone, as we still need all your support for our
Blue
Gill House: 082 428 0639
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Every 2nd Monday
2pm Art Society meets at the
Catholic Church. New members
are always welcome.
__________________________
Tuesdays
13:15pm Bowls. Tabs in
2pm - 2nd Tuesday of the month
Sedgefield Art Society meets in
the Catholic Church Hall. For more
info call 083 218 2244.
__________________________
Wednesdays
8 for 9am Golf Day @ The Links.
All members welcome.
8am - 12. Midweek Village
Market at Mosaic.
__________________________
Thursdays
6:30am Eden Cycling Club
Group Social outride departs
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8 for 9am Sedge Gentlemen’s
Golf @ The Links
13:15pm Bowls. Tabs in
__________________________
Fridays
8am Ladies Golf @ Links Course
__________________________
Saturdays
6:30am Eden Cycling Club
Group Social outride departs
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8am-12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market
8 for 9am Saturday Competition
Golf @ Links Course
8am-2pm Mosaic Market
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market
13:15pm Bowls. Tabs in
__________________________
Sundays
7am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Sunday 12 June
8am - 12 Car Boot Sale at Steam
Whistle Stop.044 343 1052

PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to write a letter to the editor, it must be
submitted with the author’s full name, address and phone number. If a
writer does not wish his or her name to appear in print, a ‘pen name’ (nom
de plume) may be included. Email letters to: editor@edgenews.co.za
The editor has full discretion as to which letters are included or excluded
and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery or heated conversation will
be entered into.
Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not necessarily
those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

The Living Cornerstone says
goodbye to Gilda Scammel
Gilda stepped down from The
Living Cornerstone in December
2021. We would like to thank her
for the work she has done over
the past nine years for the staff
and residents of The Living
Cornerstone.
Thank you for your dedication to
this cause.
We wish you well in whatever
life holds in store for you, and
may God bless you.
From The Living Cornerstone

Congratulations to Dudley who
recently celebrated his 80th
birthday. Dudley who many will
recognise as our Edge delivery
man is not intending to put is feet
up anytime soon.

With petrol being the price it is,
R20 for a raffle ticket will give
you a chance to win a R750 fuel
voucher and there are still nine
chances to win.

Wednesday 15 June
2pm Sedgefield Scale Modellers
meet at Tiffanys. Colin 082 852
2586

The third fuel voucher was won
by Robyn Patz of Sedgefield,
who kindly donated the prize
back to SAM so that the Charity
Shop bakkie could be filled.
Whoop Whoop!! Tickets for this
raffle are available at the Engen
Garage and at the SAM Charity
Shop and the draws for the
remaining nine vouchers will
take place fortnightly.

Should your association, charity or
group have any forthcoming events,
please send us details so that we
may publish them in our next issue!

By Hilde Hay

We continue our topic on how
to help safeguard our children
against sexual abuse. Today we
look at SECRETS – the glue
that keeps child abuse in place.
Perpetrators cannot hook
children if they can’t convince
them to keep what they do a
secret. Our kids need to learn
which secrets are safe and
which are unsafe and not okay.
Safe secrets have these
qualities:
• They have a happy
outcome (mom will be happy
to get a cake for her birthday)
• They are kept only for a
short time (until mom’s
birthday)
• You can choose to tell
others if you want to (it’ll be
okay if grandma also knows
about the cake, as long as mom
doesn’t know)
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Unsafe secrets make us feel
worried or scared. A secret is
unsafe if one or more of these
apply:
• Someone is getting hurt
• Someone feels unsafe (heart
beats fast, palms sweat, stomach
aches, throat tightens)
• You can never tell – there is
no time limit
• Nobody else must know –
only you and one other person in
the world know
• Something bad will happen
if you tell.
Teach your child that she never
has to keep an unsafe secret, no
matter who demands it. She can
always tell an adult she trusts. Of
course, not all unsafe secrets are
about sexual abuse. But take it
seriously when your child tells
you a secret she regards as
unsafe, and support her in a way
that affirms her, even if in your
eyes it’s a little thing. It paves the
way for her to question secrets
and to trust you with all unsafe
secrets down the line.
Talk about secrets a lot, starting
as young as possible. Whenever
talk of a secret
comes up,
practice spotting
the difference
between a safe
and an unsafe
secret. Make it a
game: give an
example of a
secret, and ask:
Safe or unsafe?

Another initiative that has proven
successful thus far is the
Adoption Outreach at the Mosaic
Market, on the grass next to the
Engen Garage, on Saturday
mornings. If you're having a
stroll around the Saturday
markets, please pop by to have a
look at the animals that SAM
currently has up for adoption.
That very special furry family
member may be waiting just for
you.

A n d t h e n d i s c u s s w h y.
Remember that sexual
predators often “groom” kids
over time; the secrets might
start off small and seemingly
innocent. But if your child
knows what a safe secret is,
he’ll sense straight away that
something is not right
considering the outcome of the
secret, the time limit, or telling
others about it. Share this way
of looking at secrets with your
friends, family and child’s
teachers so that the concept of
safe and unsafe secrets can be
supported and strengthened by
the community.
For more info, visit
http://www.wbsass.com.au/ser
vices/protective-behaviours
Hilde is a psychometrist who
does career guidance for young
adults. She holds a Masters
degree in Research Psychology
and has developed and
facilitated parental guidance
programmes. Hilde is also a
mother of four children aged

Please note that the SAM
Outreach vehicle will not be
available on Tuesdays as these
are the Smutsville Community
Centre Outreach days and - as the
SAM team is very small - there is
no one to attend to call outs
during that time.
Finally, the SAM team does hope

Last Thursday evening saw
Sedgefielders and visitors turn
out at Tiffany’s for a “Boerie
Bash” to raise funds for Slow
Town Mobile Meals. The total
amount raised was over R 6
000, and a very big thank you
must go to Joy and Paul for
providing the venue for the
evening. To our visitors and
guests, a great vote of thanks
for your financial support.
Your donations allow Mobile
Meals to continue to feed
people less fortunate than
ourselves.
The following local businesses
contributed prizes and vouchers
of various amounts, which were
either auctioned off or given out
as raffle prizes and gifts for the

to see you all at the Dog Walk
and Family Day on the Village
Green (next to the Lions' Club
House) on Youth Day (16 June).
Bring along your picnic and
enjoy the morning with us.
Apart from the dog walk, there
will be competitions for you and
your pooch(es), coffee and
cookies, boerie rolls, doggie
treats, lovely prizes. Its going to
be great fun!
Take care, keep warm - and keep
your pets warm. They feel the
cold too!
SAM is in the midst of a series
of fundraising raffles that
everyone is keen on because
the prizes - generously
sponsored by the Engen
Garage here in Sedgefield - are
R750 fuel vouchers!

winners of music questions –
Beauty Rocks, Bistro Celeiro,
Café Vienna, Deo Gratia, Dunlop
Tyres, Fijnbosch Coffee Shoppe,
Gary White, Kathleen Blackie,
Keith Millar, Knysna Radio,
Lake Pleasant, MacButners,
Monkey Land, Pili Pili, Precious
Pets, 34° South, Sedge Links
Golf Club, Sedgefield Pharmacy,
Wimpy and Wool & Things.
There was a great assortment of
other gifts, including wine,
chocolates, beer glasses etc.

entertainers, Gary and Laki.
Their commitment to this
function was nothing short of
fantastic. The duo assisted with
the organising as well as
supplying the music and
equipment. A huge “Thank You”
to them for their help and
expertise in making the night a
real success. Gary was a whizz as
the auctioneer, and Laki assisted
with the attention to detail,
ensuring that all went well on the
night.

The function was such fun with a
great vibe and party atmosphere.
The weather played its part, and
Eskom chipped in with no “Load
Shedding” The fun & enjoyment
would not have happened
without our very own talented

Finally, thank you, Sedgefield,
for pitching up, buying raffle
tickets and supporting the
auction; you really helped us
with our fundraiser.
Jim Mitchell
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“7 June 2022 marked the 5th
anniversary of the worst
wildfire disaster in the history
of South Africa,” says Cobus
Meiring, convener of the
Garden Route Environmental
Forum (GREF), based in
George.
“In that 2017 event, more than 20
000 hectares burnt to the ground
over a four-day period. More than
800 homes and structures were
destroyed, several lives were lost,
close to 5 000 hectares of prime
plantations were destroyed, and
immeasurable damage was done
to infrastructure and the natural
environment.”
“Barely a year later, in 2018, the
Garden Route suffered more
wildfire disasters near the coast in
the Still Bay and Riversdale
areas, including a fatal firefighting helicopter crash, and
close to 100 000 hectares of
agricultural and mountain
landscapes burnt down in what

was dubbed the Outeniqua Fires.
The fires raged for weeks and
came frighteningly close to the
outskirts of built-up and
suburban areas at George and
Rheenendal.”
Says Meiring: “Winter weather
conditions in the Western Cape
always – as displayed as recently
as 18 May this year in George
with several wildfires fanned by
strong warm winds – have the
potential to unleash the fury of
mother nature in one way or
another. The Garden Route, in
particular, is prone to falling
victim to weather conditions
favourable to run-away wildfire
disasters, flooding on a grand
scale, and the havoc and danger
that high seas and strong winds
can bring about in exposing
coastal vulnerability.”
“In the years following the

respective wildfire disasters,
much has been done in the region
to ramp up fire-fighting capacity
in the Garden Route. The Garden
Route Disaster Management
Centre, in collaboration with
Working on Fire (WoF), the
Southern Cape Fire Protection
Association (FPA), PG Bison,
MTO Forestry, SANParks and
CapeNature, as well as the
dedicated fire-fighting units of
the respective municipalities in
the Garden Route assisted in
addressing the fire-fighting
capacity of the region. A new
runway for fixed-wing fire
bombers and dedicated sites for
fire-fighting helicopters stationed
at George, essential equipment
and facilities to refuel aircraft onsite, as well as mobile water
tankers, will allow for faster
mobilisation and reaction times in
the event of the outbreak of
wildfires.”
“The presence of invasive alien
plants (IAPs) everywhere in the
Garden Route landscape played a
significant role in all the recent
wildfire disasters. Over the past
few years, many landowners have
spent vast amounts to remove
them from their properties to
safeguard their land from fire
risks associated with the vast fuel
load that invasive alien plant
biomass present to run-away
fires.”

“Unfortunately, there are many
landowners who failed to act
when they had the opportunity to
clear their land of IAPs during
the window of opportunity
following the 2017 fires. In
several places, the levels of IAP
infestation are today higher than
ever before, setting the scene for
a possible repeat of the fire
disaster,” warns Meiring.
He emphasises that owning
property in the naturally
beautiful Garden Route comes
with the additional responsibility
of sound environmental
management, especially when
challenged by invasive alien
plants.
“Managing invasive plant
growth can be costly. It is
therefore important to do proper
planning to eradicate, manage
and suppress the regrowth
potential of IAPs. It is something
landowners must constantly be
mindful of. Failing to do so can
have catastrophic consequences
and change lives in a matter of
hours when wildfire strikes,”
says Meiring.
The Annual GREF/Garden
Route Environmental
Management and Climate
Change Indaba will be hosted by
the Garden Route District
Municipality (GRDM) and the
Garden Route Environmental
Forum (GREF) in Wilderness on
23 June 2022. This year’s theme
is: “Preparing the environment
for a changing climate.” The
Garden Route has been feeling
the brunt of climatic changes
during the past few years,
manifesting in the form of
unprecedented wildfire disasters
and prolonged drought. For the
GRDM to better prepare the
region for what lies ahead in
terms of climate change,
stakeholders will gather to share
their experiences and ideas. If
you are interested in attending,
please RSVP before or on 17
June 2022, email:
marti.kirstein@gmail.com.
The Annual Garden Route
Environmental Management and
Climate Change Indaba in
George is an institutional
arrangement that provides a
strong and valuable platform for
cooperation and communication
between all entities on matters
central to sustainable
environmental management and
climate change.

The 2017 Knysna and Plettenberg Bay wildfire disaster was the worst in the history of South Africa.
Photos by SCLI

Living rough is not so pleasant in the winter, so it is good news that
Local DA Councillor Cleone Vanston has always had a heart for the
homeless. She recently collected clothing donations from kindly
locals and distributed them amongst the folks living on the
Sedgefield streets. The grateful group also enjoyed a free dinner
per kind favour of Sedge Mobile Meals.
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NB. Classified adverts for the
next issue need to be in by
Monday 23 June 2022.
Emailed classies will not be placed
without proof of payment

____________________________
3. Accommodation Holiday
Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za
____________________________
4. Announcements
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS Sedgefield

Acorn Group. If you have a problem with
alcohol you are very welcome to join us
weekly meeting Friday 7.30pm. Call 079
323 2085 for details.
BOOKS & COFFEE Delicious home
baked eats & treats. Coffees, lattes &
milkshakes. Good quality 2nd hand
books for sale (we also buy books). WiFi,
printing, scanning & emailing - generator
during load-shedding. Pop in to Deo
Gratia, next to Pick n Pay. 082 9020 649
Garden refuse removal... your
affordable solution in Sedge, Knysna &
Plett. Dial a Drum ... 082 808 5984

make up a magical outdoor gallery
alongside a water wonderland. Come
meet the talented mosaic team, learn
about the town's history, people and 'slow
town' character. Please call or WhatsApp
Jacky 0824142133 to book your place.
UPPER ROOM FOR WOMEN
Gathering every Thursday @ 18h30,
Ballan House, Sedgefield (next to Fire
Dept) - Bilingual - Non Denominational
- Holy Spirit Driven - Word Based.
Pastor Bernard & Rene Pieters. 084 212
8000 or Southlandrevival@gmail.com
Southland Ministeries NPC. (Our
assignment is REVIVAL.)
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand goods.
Have a clean out and help others with
your unwanted items! Please give them
a call 044 343 1722
____________________________
6. Building & Related Services
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421
BUILDERS... We source the best local
products at the cheapest possible price.
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645
Craftsman Homes - Quality building in
Brick & Timbers. 082 812 1820.
Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical,
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware
343 1960
__________________________
7. Businesses
PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934
__________________________
9. Clothing
Children’s Clothes - Hooligan Range.
Hooligan clothes 0/3m - 6/7 years still
available at 30% off on price. Mariana
082 771 0694
Embroidered burpers & face cloths handmade. Mariana 082 7710694
___________________________
10. Computers
Fast, affordable and reliable computer
support and services. Call Derick at
40TWOBIT on 082 041 8660 /
theconsultant@outlook.com
_____________________
11. Crafts & Home Industry
Handmade Ragdolls & Soft Toys.
Mariana 082 771 0694

Midweek Village Market at Mosaic
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop
local for all your fresh produce, eggs,
flowers, baked goods, seedlings,
compost, etc.

Midweek Village Market at Mosaic.
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop
Fresh. Shop Local
___________________________
12. Education & Tuition

S e d g e f i e l d M o s a i c To u r s
Masithandane hosts mosaic art tours on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. You can hear
the stories that inspired the pieces that

FINE ART - All mediums, quality
instruction. Lindsay Page, Master of
Fine Arts, Rhodes University lecturer for
Art method for art teachers. Phone
Lindsay 0837457531

MUSIC LESSONS - On line lessons
also offered.- Piano, music theory and
clarinet. From beginners to advanced,
for all ages. Please contact Ann Carroll
on 083 275 7576, adrcarrol@gmail.com.
www.touchwoodmusic.co.za
SINGING LESSONS from classical to
contemporary, and musical theatre.
All welcome. Contact Lynne Brown. 083
660 4749
__________________________
13. Electrical
HANDS ON ELECTRICAL For service
and repairs, installations, fridges,
washing machines, dishwashers,
microwaves, stoves, TV & audio. Quality
workmanship. Reg on 083 297 1929
HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Is your stove working properly &
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083
297 1929
___________________________
14. Employment Offered
Montage Village Home Owners
Association has a vacancy for a
gardener to join our team. We are
offering : A competitive salary with paid
annual leave and a discretionary bonus.
Working uniforms and all requisite safety
equipment will be supplied.
Requirements : Applicants must be
willing to work hard on a 5 day week
schedule. Be of sober habits. Fluent in
Afrikaans and/or English. Previous
gardening experience with knowledge of
operating petrol driven lawnmowers and
brushcutters would be an advantage but
not essential as all training will be given.
All applicants are kindly requested to
leave their CV's with Mr Renier Van De
Merwe at our front gate office.
Vacancy for shop assistant at
Hookers Angling & Outdoor. Contact
Corrie 076 140 0931
___________________________
15. Employment Wanted
Tamala available for domestic work.
Refs. 073 053 8929
Building
Brown - 061 095 9931 Carpenter, paint
Domestic
Annel - 083 774 0992
Alice - 084 229 4229
Cathy - 073 403 0013
Ever - 061 830 7208
Falless - 074 307 0062
Fani - 060 310 8767 Baker
Gertrude - 073 569 0959
Jane - 061 396 8591
Lincey - 078 494 3118 Ref
Martha - 063 484 4200
Mercy - 074 674 1457
Priscilla - 073 085 9357
Gardening
Aaron -063 485 8419
Amos 083 481 0935
Augustus - 073 403 0013
Brown - 061 095 9931 Painting
Charles - 073 410 9314
Fundo - 073 569 0959
Joe - 074 674 1457
Karim - 083 774 0992 Ref
Wiseman - 060 323 9777 Painting
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__________________________
17. Food & Wine
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop
local for all your fresh produce, eggs,
flowers, baked goods, seedlings,
compost, etc
____________________________________

18. For Sale
Rust Stain Remover Fabric. Various
sizes available from Edge offices. Enq.
Verity 076 619 3659
Cast Iron wood stove (small) with 3m
piping. Good condition. R4500. Call
George on 084 470 3494
___________________________
19. Home & Garden
AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044
343 3237 / 072 704 2872
BEKARU TREE SERVICE. 072 239
9067 Insured.
Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers,
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware
FOREST ROOTS - Organic veggie mix
ideal for raised beds and pots. 30L bag R120. Please call 079 910 5398
www.forestroots.co.za
Garden Refuse Removal for as little as
R80 per month, 082 808 5984.
www.dialadrumknysna.co.za
KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 073 726
4424
Midweek Village Market at Mosaic.
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop
Fresh. Shop Local
OUTENIQUA ORCHID NURSERY is
open Wednesdays from 10-1pm.
Blooming orchids and potting medium for
sale. We repot your plants. Now at 34
Napier Street, Blanco, George. 044-870
8150
TREE SURGEON. Dean 072 239 9067
Insure
____________________________
20. Health & Beauty
Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 343 1110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9:30am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
____________________________
22. Home Improvements
BATHROOM GURU - All Bathroom
Alterations. Plumbing, tiling and all
fittings, Walk in Showers, Specialised
bathrooms for the aged and disabled.
Call Anthony 074 708 4738
BUILDERS... We source the best local
products at the cheapest possible price.
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

DAN THE HANDYMAN
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing,
Roofing & Soak Ways. No job too small.
084 400 5437. Luke 072 022 5977
JIMMY CATER Quality painting and
decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 9782
____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes
Auto Mobile Diagnostics & Services We collect, service, deliver to you. Call
Cecil 083 701 3655
____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock
All pet food or other donations for
Animal Welfare 044 384 1603 to be
dropped off at Simply Vets or Knysna Vet
Clinic.
___________________________
28. Plumbing
Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally.
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110
Plumbing Hardware @ Sedge
Hardware
Smith Plumbing for personal service.
Call Peet 084 889 2578
___________________________
30. Restaurants & Taverns
Oyster Shack, Timberlake Village. Call
071 114 3279
_____________________________
31. Security
GARAGE DOOR SERVICING, Alarm
systems, Electric fencing, Intercoms
gate, Gate motors. CCTV. All your
Security solutions. Pieter - PDV Alarms
071 057 7935 (Available 24 hours).

NANO Window Cleaners
2225

083 534

Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspects of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086.
M J P HOME MAINTENANCE - Roof
cleaning, painting, deck maintenance,
gutter cleaning, wall extensions, window
sanding & repairs and fencing. Call
Martin 071 558 8581

JVM AUTOMATION - Alarm systems.
Automated Garage Doors, Gates,
Remotes & Batteries. Installations,
replacements & repairs. Sedgefield
based. Call Jaco Venter 072 083 1977
____________________________
32. Services Offered

SYLVIA'S FLOWERS fabulous
flowers for weddings, birthdays, special
occasions, funerals. If it's flowers you
need, we deliver! Call 081 824 7353
________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc

Affordable garden refuse removal ...
Dial a Drum ... 082 808 5984 ... operating
in Sedge, Knysna & Plett.

Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947

AIRPORT & CHARTER TRANSPORT,
GARDEN ROUTE and KAROO. Call
Anthony on 083 253 0838.
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As of the beginning of Term 3 this year (2022), Sedgefield’s
Seabridge will be opening up the school for Foundation
classes (Grades 1 to 3).
This change has come about because the school has
recognised the need for these classes; and because it dovetails
with the development of Seabridge thus far. “The decision to
start the Grade 1 to 3 classes was given a boost when we
managed to join forces with Margie Sullivan,” says founder
educator Jeff Fearon, “Margie has been in charge of
Foundation schooling at various institutions over a number of
years and is very experienced in this work.”
Jeff says that this new team member has also done ‘start-up’
schools before, so they are confident that these classes will
complement their established schooling at Seabridge.
“Indeed, this will put us in a position to offer schooling from
Grade 1 all the way to Grade 12.”
To provide additional information, Seabridge is holding an
open meeting on the 22nd of June at 18h30. Prospective
parents are welcome to meet the team to learn more about the
school in general and specifically the Foundation teaching.

LOANS

Locals should keep their eyes open for the tail slapping, spy
hopping and breaching of Humpback whales as they have started
arriving in our coastal waters. These beautiful creatures visit
annually at this time of the year and are surely a sight to behold.
Picture by Rose Bilbrough

Yo u r r i g h t s a n d
re s p o n s i b i l i t i e s w h e n
taking a loan
Every now and then, most
people need to think about
borrowing money. It may be
for a home improvement,
repairs to a car, to pay for
education or a medical
emergency.
Whatever the reason, a
personal loan can be the
simplest way for a consumer
to meet their financial needs.
H o w e v e r, b e f o r e y o u
commit, it’s important to
understand how the various
financial products work and
your rights and
responsibilities.

Red, white and blue were the order of the day on Thursday, 2 June,
at St Francis United Church as ‘Royalists’ got together to watch The
Trooping of the Colour in celebration of the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee and attended a tea party fit for a Queen.

conditions that loan providers
must meet before they can lend
you money. These requirements
are in place to protect you and put
the responsibility on the credit
providers to carefully check that
you can afford the loan based on
the information you provide.
You’ll be asked to provide proof
of identity, residence and
income.
The credit provider must then
follow a series of steps before
lending you money. These
include, but aren’t limited to,
confirming your credit score,
income, any money you owe and
how much debt you have
compared to what you earn.
Nozizwe says that should the

credit provider request
additional information regarding
whether you have other income
or expenses, it is important to be
honest.
“Even if you really need the
money, it is a bad idea to borrow
more than you can afford. Not
only will this ultimately add to
your financial pressures, but it
may also affect your ability to
borrow in future.”
The term of the loan is the time
you have to repay it. This will
depend on the credit provider,
the amount you borrow, your
financial position and your
preference for repayment.
Usually, the longer the term, the

lower the monthly repayments
will be but remember you will
also be paying interest on the
amount you have borrowed
over a longer period.
There are a few things that
determine the interest rate you
pay. These include the type of
loan you get, who provides it
and your credit rating.
Nozizwe says that although
this may all sound
complicated, the application
process is usually
straightforward, feedback is
given quickly, and the money
may be available within 48
hours.

Nozizwe Fakude, head of
consumer insights at
specialist loan provider,
DirectAxis, says, as with
many financial terms,
‘personal loan’ is one that is
commonly used but not
always properly understood.
A personal loan is money you
borrow from a registered
financial services provider
that you must pay back over
an agreed period. These
loans differ from a microloan
which the National Credit
Act defines as a ‘short-term
credit transaction’.
Microloans are for amounts
less than R8 000 and are paid
back over no longer than six
months.
There are two kinds of
personal loans, secured and
unsecured. A secured loan is
where you offer something
of the same value as the loan,
such as a house or car, to
guarantee that you will pay
back the money. If you don’t
pay back the loan over the
agreed time, then whatever
you’ve offered for security
can be sold to get back the
money owed.
An unsecured loan is not
secured with an asset.
Instead, your credit record
determines whether your
application will be approved
and the interest you will pay.
Your income, credit rating
and whether you can afford
the loan is some of the
information that is used to
decide this.
Applying should be quick
and easy as the National
Credit Act sets out very strict
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044 343 1628 | A/H 082 804 0115
• Get medical help. Join a
support group.
• By sharing your experience
you can work through painful and
upsetting feelings.
A disorder characterised by
failure to recover after
experiencing or witnessing a
terrifying event.
The
condition may last months or
years, with triggers that can
bring back memories of the
trauma accompanied by
intense emotional and
physical reactions.
P O S T T R A U M AT I C
STRESS RESPONSE (PTSR)
When responses/reactions to the
event are prevalent for less than
3 months and well-being is
restored.
P O S T T R A U M AT I C
STRESS DISORDER (PTSD)
When reactions/responses are
severe and prolonged for longer
than 3 months. The individual

finds it difficult to recover.
There are three groups of
PTSD/PTSR symptoms.
INTRUSIVE SYMPTOMS
Flashbacks – reliving the trauma,
including physical symptoms
such as a racing heart or
sweating. Dreams or sometimes
nightmares. Frightening
thoughts. Memories of the
traumatic event. ‘take over’ their
lives. Experiencing very realistic
images and painful emotions of
the traumatic event.
AVOIDANCE SYMPTOMS
Staying away from places,
events, or objects that are
reminders of the traumatic
experience. Avoiding thoughts
or feelings related to the
traumatic event. These

symptoms also affect a person’s
relationships with other people,
because he or she will try and
stay away from having a close
emotional relationship with
family, friends and colleagues.
HYPER-AROUSAL
SYMPTOMS
Being easily startled. Feeling
tense or ‘on edge’. Having
difficulty sleeping. Having
angry outbursts. PTSD can cause
survivors to act as though they
are still threatened by the trauma
that caused their illness.
Survivors often become irritable,
and may have trouble
concentrating or remembering
things.
PTSD PREVENTION AND
TREATMENT
• Go for Trauma Counselling.
• Make an appointment with a
Psychologist, Social Worker or
Counsellor.

1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku
puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SAMURAI

SUDOK U

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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If anyone in the community needs
trauma counselling after the
Knysna and Plettenberg Bay fires,
please make contact with any of
the institutions listed below.
Department of Social
Development 044 382 0109/0056
Child Welfare South Africa
044 382 1177/8
Families South Africa
044 382 5129

Across
1. I left the royal after
giving him top marks for
his strange gait. (6)
4. Polish application had
to wait for the movie to
load. (6)
9. News from UEFA Ken
found absolutely
unbelievable! (4)
10. Your children might
make them for income.
(10)
11. Hidden talent
involves mouthing such
a plan. (6)
12. Arriving without any
right - that’s a sound
plan. (6,2)
13. Did a new-comer
find the point
corroborated? (9)
15. Nefarious ‘rental
agent’s calculation for
the government fellow.
(4)
16. Make reference to a
vision we heard about.
(4)
17. Might he act cool at a
particular bar? (9)
21. No, an absolute reversal
puts Poland resident inside with
armed Frenchman. (8)
22. Too annoyingly insensitive
to be a cute one, we hear. (6)
24. Destroy the gun trend or
pay up for the land. (6,4)
25, Mother, I am going to hurt!
(4)
26. Catch the girl on the lower
side. (6)
27. Purveyor of warm milk? (6)
Down
1. Location Bob mostly wants
is actually medically
inneffective. (7)
2. A department that is, in short,
quite proficient. (5)

3. Creepy pre-toddler? (7)
5. Relax as international body
receives a blow. (6)
6. If I turn up with the bread
will the crime division be left
money? (9)
7. About the point of the joke –
it’s to outfit again. (2-5)
8. Laundry maid’s assistant
should keep the shoulders
aligned. (7,6)
14. Soooo excited about the
comfortable bra! (3,2,4)

16. Charles’ little show of
happiness, much to my shame.
(7)
18. Laugh about the task of
keeping Tommy Lee’s capital
ring-fenced. (7)
19. I can speak out about the
exam, if I heard correctly? (7)
20. Though Americans might
say it’s strong stuff, they
shouldn’t interfere. (6)
23. The newspaper they are
always changing. (5)

Across: 4. Teaser 6. Botanist 9. Itself 10. Inner ear 11.
Polished off 15. Patches 17. Cottage 18. Danish bacon
22. Convenor 23. Sawing 24.T ea towel 25. Shyest
Down: 1. Realms 2. Join forces 3. Have a fit 4. Tailpipe 5.
Absolute 7. Ibex 8. Turk 12. Eisenhower 13. War crime
14. Hen night 16. Hedgerow 19. Beachy 20. Scat 21. Anna
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Popular Garden Route
orchestra – Carpe Musicam!
– will be entertaining
Sedgefielders on Sunday 12
June. A concert, entitled
“Movie Delights”, will be held
in the NGK Hall in Hoopoe
Street at 15h30.
As the title suggests, all the
music on the programme has
been used or written for use in
movies – some dating back to
the 1950s.
Bring the family and relax
(after a slap-up lunch). Let
Carpe Musicam! take you on a
raid with the “Pirates of the
Caribbean”; fly you over
Germany with “The
Dambusters”; stop off in a rural
“Chocolat” shop in Rural
France; or travel back in time to
the 17th Century with” Barry
Lyndon”.
As usual, the programme will
have something for everyone
and will be presented in Carpe
Musicam!’s light-hearted and
chatty way.
by M elanie Baumeister

Tickets are available online at
.carpemusicam.co.za or take
your chance at the door.

As the highest achievement a Cub can
earn, Leaping Wolf is a lot of hard work
and takes real dedication.
Mika Hill is Sedgefield’s first Leaping
Wolf recipient and the first Cub to
graduate to Scouts in the Sedgefield
Troop.

SEDGEFI ELD
COM M U N I T Y
CH ARI T Y
EV EN T S
CALEN DAR 2 0 2 2

June
12/ 6 Car pe Musicam Movie
Delights DRC/ NGK
16/ 6 SAM Youth Day Dog w alk.
18/ 6 Masithandane Bar n Dance
30/ 6 SAM’s Boer ie Bash

July
August
6/ 8
8/ 8

LIONS Medieval Feast
Masithandane Talent and
Fashion Show

September
02/ 9 Masithandane Walk
Fundr aiser
10/ 9 CUPCAKES 4 KIDS
CANCER
24/ 9 LIONS Br aai Day/ Battle
of Busker s

October
02/ 10 Masithandane Kite
Festival
08/ 10 Masithandane Anything
That Floats
27/ 10 LIONS’ Boer ie Bash

November
December

To be awarded The Leaping Wolf badge
is no mean feat. It is a challenge open to
every Cub who can complete it whilst
doing their Gold Wolf badge in their final
year as a Cub.

15/ 12
16/ 12

LIONS’ Chr istmas Mar ket
LIONS’ Chr istmas Mar ket
70/ 80’s Rock Par ty
26/ 12 Masithandane Amazing
Race
31/ 12 Masithandane New Year ’s
Eve Par ty

To earn this badge, you have to work
alone and in your own time. A Cub needs
to plan and record what they have done.
Pack Scouters and parents are there to
help and advise, but purely for guidance.
This challenge really helps to prepare
Cubs for their entry into the Scout Troop,
where one is expected to be much more
independent.
To obtain his Leaping Wolf badge, Mika
completed challenges in hiking and
linguistics. His personal challenge was to
learn photography, and he chose water
and sanitation as his global issue. What
really helped is that his family relies
totally on rainwater. The technology
aspect of his Leaping Badge was all about
the mechanics of clocks.
Well done, Mika, on becoming a Leaping Wolf! Sedgefield is very proud of you!

PAT ON THE BACK TIME!

It’s that time of the year
again, the most important
meeting on the club
calendar – the AGM on the
8th JUNE @ 17h00 in the
CLUB HOUSE after
bowls.
President Charles would like
to thank his committee and
all the members for their
support during the past year.
We have successfully held
various Eden Bowls and inhouse competitions, namely
our President Day.
Thanks to the workers and
players for making our club
one of the most successful in
the district.

ISSUE 641
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CORRECT I ON

CASTLE LITE, SPONSOR
AFTERNOON – Thanks to
Castle Lite, we had a large
turnout and the afternoon
was great fun with lots of
prizes being won. One
thing’s for sure we will all be
able to find our way home
with those very sexy glasses.
CLUB COMPETITIONS:
Mixed Singles is still being
played on Tuesdays – come
and watch. According to the
group WhatsApp we may
learn something
That’s all for this week
(how’s the IsiXhosa coming
on)
Keep warm - Geinan
ushushu.
NEAREST THE KITTY

There are a few scale
modellers in Sedgefield and
Knysna who travel to the
meetings of the Outeniqua
Scale Modellers on the last
Saturday of each month.
However, there are a few of us
who are unable or prefer not to
travel.
If you would be interested in
attending a group based in
Sedgefield, with a first
meeting to be held on
Wednesday 15th June at 2pm.
at Tiffany’s, Makou St.
Contact Colin 082 852 2586
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Smutsville United Sedgefield team received new kit sponsorship from Sedgefield Lions.
Congratulations to the Smuts United Team who defeated Knysna in a 4 - 0 win.

27/5/2022
Abraham Lincoln used to read
with the aid of a flickering light,
and today, that is how we read
our electricity bills.
Peter Schnetler got up at 05h00
to make the salad for the Monthly
Mug braai. This did not only
benefit the club but also himself,

08 June - 22 June 2022
Full Moon 14 June
Wed Jun 08 2022
low tides 04:15 16:22
high tides 10:13 22:58
sunrise 07:30 sunset 17:27
moonrise 13:34 moonset 00:36

Thu Jun 09 2022
low tides 05:33 17:38
high tides 11:31 23:57
sunrise 07:30 sunset 17:26
moonrise 14:02 moonset 01:37
Fri Jun 10 2022
low tides 06:31 18:35
high tide 12:34
sunrise 07:31 sunset 17:26
moonrise 14:30 moonset 02:39
Sat Jun 11 2022
low tides 07:19 19:23
high tides 00:47 13:26
sunrise 07:31 sunset 17:26
moonrise 15:03 moonset 03:46
Sun Jun 12 2022
low tides 08:03 20:08
high tides 01:34 14:14
sunrise 07:32 sunset 17:26
moonrise 15:41 moonset 04:56
Mon Jun 13 2022
low tides 08:47 20:54
high tides 02:21 14:59
sunrise 07:32 sunset 17:26
moonrise 16:26 moonset 06:10
Tue Jun 14 2022
low tides 09:31 21:40
high tides 03:09 15:45
sunrise 07:32 sunset

17:26

as he went on to score a net 54 to
w i n p l a y e r o f t h e d a y.
Incidentally, the salad was as
great. Guy Maingard, who takes
swearing lessons from Gordon
Ramsay, became afraid during
his game that he was going to win
the “Duck” for most golf played.
Then he decided that he must
think positively and then became
positive he would win it. And he
did. As well as the sherry.
Apparently, his wife is sick and
tired of having this tipple dished
up.

Wed Jun 15 2022
low tides 10:16 22:29
high tides 03:57 16:31
sunrise 07:33 sunset 17:26
moonrise 18:25 moonset 08:38
Thu Jun 16 2022
low tides 11:01 23:21
high tides 04:46 17:18
sunrise 07:33 sunset 17:27
moonrise 19:37 moonset 09:42
Fri Jun 17 2022
low tide 11:47
high tides 05:36 18:07
sunrise 07:33 sunset 17:27
moonrise 20:51 moonset 10:35
Sat Jun 18 2022
low tides 00:15 12:34
high tides 06:26 19:00
sunrise 07:34 sunset 17:27
moonrise 22:03 moonset 11:20
Sun Jun 19 2022
low tides 01:12 13:24
high tides 07:19 19:59
sunrise 07:34 sunset 17:27
moonrise 23:11 moonset 11:56

The second spot in the A
division went to a newcomer,
Lloyd Gosling, with a net 57.
Well done, and welcome. Then
followed Glen Mauchline on 61
and Terry Savage with a
surprising 62. Terry announced
the initial plans for the annual
tour, which was very well
received after a two-year
intervention due to COVID.
The B division was won by Len
Moult with 37 points, followed
by John L.B. on 36. There were
some nasty remarks made by
some jealous, wine starved
players about the necessity of
reviewing the winners’
handicaps, but these
contemptuous comments were
scornfully ignored. Dave
Wright was third with a distant
32. In fourth spot with 31 points
was Garth Schooling, who
tearfully asked that no mention
should be made of his attempted
drive off the 18th tee as he is
embarrassed enough, to which
request we have obviously
acquiesced. However, just for
the record, he almost managed
18 inches with his drive.
The Captain, who always asks
for a painkiller by its generic
name, Whisky, then announced
the commencement of the braai,
which turned out to be a huge
success. Many thanks to Peter
Schnetler, Brian and the Links
staff for their fantastic efforts.
02/06/22
It was a day of psychological
fluctuations. Firstly sanity
prevailed when it was

announced that the day’s
competition was Individual
Stableford and not some
cooked-up gobbledegook, and
then when Jan Lotter eventually
took second prize with 39
points. Then insanity took over
as Martin Gilchrist won first
prize with an amazing 42
points(and a net 51), with Peter
Heath finishing third with 38.
These two made an absolute
mockery of their handicaps but
grabbed the temporary benefits
by the horns. Martin drove
magnificently, and Peter’s
putting was of a P.G.A.
standard, especially as when he
normally putts, you are
reminded of the chicky-chicky
boomstick of a samba, and his

golfing in educational terms is
that of an underachiever. Mike
Hubbersty was fourth with 36
after a count out with Glen
Mauchline. We don’t normally
report on fifth place, but the 35 of
Andre de Wet needs mention.
Not only because he had a
reasonable game but especially
because he raffled a number of
quality golf shirts and, in so

doing, raised approximately
R1200, which he very kindly
donated to the Gentlemen’s Club
funds. We were expecting him to
donate his wine as well, but this
was obviously a bridge too far.
The day ended with Terry
Savage reminding everyone of
the meeting at the Bowls Club to
finalise details for the tour.

Mon Jun 20 2022
low tides 02:16 14:18
high tides 08:16 21:04
sunrise 07:34 sunset 17:27
moonrise - moonset 12:27
Tue Jun 21 2022
low tides 03:28 15:26
high tides 09:21 22:15
sunrise 07:34 sunset 17:27
moonrise 00:15 moonset 12:56
Wed Jun 22 2022
low tides 04:45 16:51
high tides 10:36 23:21
sunrise 07:35 sunset 17:28
moonrise 01:17 moonset 13:23
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